Corporate Membership and
Commercial Partnerships

New ideas
New relationships
New opportunities

Join State Library Victoria’s Corporate Membership network
and support the vision of a dynamic centre for learning, culture,
community and entrepreneurship, while connecting with likeminded organisations from a range of sectors including finance
and banking, education, media, architecture, brands and law.
Corporate Members enjoy exclusive access to our award-winning,
state-of-the-art venues; our unparalleled collections and worldclass experts; and our ever-expanding audiences.

About State Library Victoria
For more than 165 years, State Library Victoria has taken pride of place as one of
Australia’s most trusted cultural institutions – a thriving, vibrant centre of learning
and innovation with a collection of more than 5 million items.
Our visitation numbers increase each year, making State Library Victoria
Australia’s oldest and busiest state library. The recently completed $88.1 million
Vision 2020 redevelopment project transformed the Library by creating more
space, new services and greater access to the world’s best knowledge.
Be a part of this exciting time at State Library Victoria. Become a Corporate Member
and take your place as a leader of culture, tourism and innovation in Victoria.
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Corporate Membership benefits
Platinum Corporate Member package
• 12 tickets to each Corporate Member Speaker Series event
• 8 tickets to each Masterclass event
• Access to 3 premium collection viewings aligned to designated Corporate
Membership events or exhibitions
• Access to 1 bespoke collection viewing
• Opportunity to present 1 Corporate Member Speaker Series event
• Logo inclusion on Speaker Series event invitations, in annual
report and on website
• Opportunity to provide subject matter experts for Speaker Series
panel discussions
• 4 complimentary venue hires for a full day or full evening event
• 1 complimentary full day forecourt activation
• 20% concession on all subsequent venue hire bookings
• Reserved seating at signature events
• 32 hours of access to the State Library Victoria audio podcast
and recording studios.
Gold Corporate Member package
• 8 tickets to each Corporate Member Speaker Series event
• 4 tickets to each Masterclass event and opportunity to purchase
additional tickets, pending availability
• Access to 3 premium collection viewings aligned to Corporate
Membership events
• Logo inclusion in annual report and on website
• 2 complimentary venue hires for a full day or full evening event
• 20% concession on all subsequent venue hire bookings
• Complimentary beverage package upgrade for 1 event
• Reserved seating at State Library Victoria signature events
• 24 hours of access to the State Library Victoria audio podcast
and recording studios.
Silver Corporate Member package
• 4 tickets to each Corporate Member Speaker Series event
• 2 tickets to each Masterclass event and opportunity to purchase
additional tickets, pending availability
• Access to 1 premium collection viewing aligned to Corporate
Membership events
• Logo inclusion in annual report and on State Library Victoria website
• 1 complimentary venue hire for a full day or full evening event
• 20% concession on all subsequent venue hire bookings
• Complimentary beverage package upgrade for 1 event
• Reserved seating at State Library Victoria signature events
• 16 hours of access to the State Library Victoria audio podcast
and recording studios.
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Connect with thought leaders
and industry innovators
Get face to face with high-profile,
in-demand experts in the fields of
business, academia and beyond, at the
intimate, informal and invitation-only
Corporate Members Speaker Series.
Past speakers include:
• Dr Geraldine Buckingham, Chair,
Asia Pacific region, BlackRock
investment firm
• Dr Kirstin Ferguson and Catherine Fox,
co-authors of Women kind: unlocking
the power of women
• Ben Baker, political photographer
• The Right Hon. Lord Patten of Barnes CH,
Chancellor of the University of Oxford
• Dr Chris Kutarna, Fellow of the Oxford
Martin School at Oxford University
• Greg Bernarda, author, thinker, creator
and advisor.

Share in our vision
We are proud to acknowledge and
celebrate our Corporate Members,
who share our belief in the essential and
powerful idea that every person should
have equal access to the world’s best
knowledge.

Build personal and
professional networks at
inspiring events
Our exclusive Masterclass events are
entirely unique, combining collection
viewings and behind-the-scenes tours
with expert-led sessions in fine food and
wine. At a recent event, attendees
were treated to the launch of The book
of vermouth with a panel discussion
led by wine commentator Max Allen,
a viewing of magnificent 18th-century
botanical prints and a tasting of
Maidenii vermouths.
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AExperience
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Collection with Library
experts
Invite your staff, clients or inner
circle to a premium collection
viewing, personally led by
collection experts in the Library’s
incomparable heritage spaces.

Come together in our
award-winning spaces

Unlimited possibilities
to partner

Take advantage of
complimentary and discounted
venue hire in award-winning
spaces that exemplify the best
of heritage class and modern
sophistication. Meetings,
conferences, galas and awards
nights held in our one-of-akind venues leave a lasting
impression.

If your organisation is looking for a
tailored commercial partnership
or sponsorship solution, we would
be delighted to take you on a
tour of the Library to discuss your
business needs and areas of
interest. There are many exciting
opportunities for organisations to
align with State Library Victoria’s
programming, events, exhibitions
and more.
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Get in touch today
To become a Corporate Member or
renew your membership please contact:
Elisabeth Kerdelhué
Corporate Membership Manager
p: 03 8664 7591 / 0407 307 880
e: ekerdelhue@slv.vic.gov.au

State Library Victoria
328 Swanston Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
Australia
slv.vic.gov.au

To discuss a commercial partnership or
sponsorship please contact:
Lauren Carlyle
Business Development Manager
p: 03 8664 7284 / 0425 854 277
e: lcarlyle@slv.vic.gov.au
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